Product Information Sheet

LINN KARMA MOVING COIL CARTRIDGE

Introduced 1983
Discontinued 1994

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Frequency Response: 20Hz to 20KHz +/- 1dB
Tracking Weight Range: * 1.5 – 1.7 g
Compliance (cu): 10
Recommended Load: >10ohm; 470ohm nominal
Capacitance Loading: Not critical
Tracking angle (deg): 20
Output: 100uV
Stylus Type: Vital
Connection Method: Flying Wire
Weight: 7.0g
Separation @ 1kHz: Better than 30dB
Channel balance @ 1kHz: within 1dB

* Tracking is normally set to between 1.6 & 1.7 for Moving coil cartridges. Exact tracking weight should be set by listening to the cartridge at normal room temperature.